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Sally mocks Lizzie and the ‘Ladies.’ 

RAPTUROUS RECEPTION FOR ‘THE WELKIN’ 

Near-capacity audiences were thrilled by our presentation 
of ‘The Welkin’ in Gweek in early September. An 
experienced (mostly) and highly talented cast of actors, 
from Touch Theatre and ‘Gweeks,’ ably guided by director 
Kath, worked tirelessly throughout the summer to bring the 
performances to a peak of perfection. 

‘The best amateur production I’ve seen for many years’ 

‘Hideously good’ 

Always mindful of protecting ourselves and our audience, 
we Covid-tested twice weekly throughout the rehearsal 
run, limited ourselves to selling just 70 of our usual 108 
seats, and even denied our punters their usual desserts, 
giving them an ice cream instead. It didn’t seem to mar 
their pleasure in any way! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lizzie tries in vain to prevent her secret from coming out 

‘It blew me away. I could think of nothing else for the rest of 
the day. A supremely impressive production. What’s next?’ 

But there was a problem! Aline enquired of the cast, ‘Is 
anyone else still finding those dam’ gold glitter hearts 
everywhere?!!’ (If you didn’t know about the glitter, it did 
props duty as the contents of the bucket flung over Sally!) 
There were various responses: 

In my bedroom. It got stuck to something or other. (I really 
couldn’t say….) 

In my shower today. It made me smile. 

All over the house! Curses on you, Kath! 

Hard to believe we left any on the stage. 

Inevitably, floating in the toilet! 

Don’t mind. It’s like a little play calling-card. 

A lovely reminder. 

(and the record) In my unpacking! In the North Yorkshire 
Dales!! 

________________________________________________ 

BLITHE SPIRIT is back in rehearsals after more 
postponements than any amdram group should ever have 
to suffer. Performance dates: Nov 16 -20. If you’re not 
already involved, don’t go ’way. You will be! 

________________________________________________ 

THE BODY:  Mark Breach is directing The Body for our 
spring production April 27 – 30. You will be hearing from 
him in full detail, but dates to remember are:  

The Launch:  Tues Nov 30, 7.30, Gweek VH 

 Auditions: Thurs Dec 2, Tues Dec 7, 7.30, Gweek VH 

Two rivals in a north Cornish parish separately discover a 
dead body while cockling under The Old Iron Bridge. But 
they’re not the only ones to claim possession: the Rector 
wants to bury it, the policeman wants to arrest it, and the 
Americans from the air base …….oh, the Americans! But 
what is their real interest? Written by Cornish author Nick 
Darke, the play has been described as “‘Under Milk Wood’ 
meets ‘Dr Strangelove.’” Elements of both are combined by 
Nick Darke’s extraordinary writing skills. 

There are 15 speaking parts, a couple of non-speaking, wide 
range of ages and a fair gender balance. 

________________________________________________ 

PLAYREADING: Our Zoom playreading evenings return on 
Wed Sept 29 with the National Theatre’s highly acclaimed 
version of Jane Eyre. We will then have a playreading every 
last-Wednesday of the month (Oct 27, Nov 24). Free to 
members. If you’re not a member, you can attend one free 
trial read, then it’s £5 for 2021-22. To join, please contact 
alineturner@btinternet.com  

UNSUNG HERO:  We would like to extend a huge thank you 
to Andy at Cornwall Riviera Booking Office for helping us 
with our ticket sales in recent years, including of course our 
recent joint-production The Welkin. Andy is always 
available at the end of the phoneline, answers all questions 
patiently and calmly, and promptly sends us the list of 
attendees for every performance. Selling through CRBO is 
one less thing to worry about in the often fraught run-up to 
opening night, and our ticket sales have never been so well-
organised and glitch-free.  



LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Hello lovely members and friends! 

It’s SO exciting that Gweek Players are officially back on the 
boards again! The committee have been raring to get back 
in action and we have lots of ideas for the future. You’ll be 
hearing about many of these opportunities in this regular 
news sheet thanks to editor Vanda. 

It’s clear from this edition that we had a fantastic success in 
our collaboration with Touch Theatre for The Welkin, 
written by Lucy Kirkwood and directed by Kath Archer. Now 
the long overdue Blithe Spirit, directed by shiny new 
committee member Mandy Rolleston, is on the move again, 
and The Body (by Nick Darke, director Mark Breach) is in 
the early stages of preparation for performance next April. 
As our membership grows and our creatives get even more 
creative, we will also be looking at other opportunities for 
events and performances throughout the calendar. And we 
welcome your ideas and pitches! If you have a craving to try 
this sketch, that song, t’other interactive experience, email 
your thoughts to gweekplayers@gmail.com and you can be 
sure they will be presented to our inspired team, who are 
ready to take Gweek Players to the next evermore dizzying 
heights. 

And thank you for all your continuing support. 

Emma 

________________________________________________ 
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With so many amazing productions on, both locally and 
further afield, Gweek Players would like to start a ‘buddy’ 
system for group trips to the theatre, supporting our 
members in other local productions, or going on a big jolly 
to Plymouth and even beyond! We will occasionally 
announce a road trip to a major production and invite 
members to buy tickets and carshare to the theatre, but we 
also want to encourage you to share your other endeavours 
with our members, to create a loyal fanbase throughout 
our membership. The best way to do this is to create a 
whattsapp group for all our members to announce their 
productions elsewhere, thus inviting other members to 
come and watch. If you would like to be added to this 
group, please email gweekplayers@gmail.com and you will 
be invited to join a group called ‘Wosson then?’ If there is 
anyone who does not use whattsapp but is interested, 

please provide your email address to be added into the 
conversations promoting others’ productions. 

 

As the Players plan to harvest more of the talent within our 
membership, we’re keen to hear more about you, your 
family and your friends. We have a fantastic group of 
creatives here who would love to encourage more 
members who are interested in any aspect of theatre to 
come forward, so that we can run multiple projects and get 
more members involved throughout the year.  Does your  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auntie enjoy sewing, and would she love to support the 
costume team? Perhaps your brother is great at woodwork 
and yearning to help our construction team build the set? 
Or is your middle nephew a proper techy who would like to 
learn more from our sound and lighting team? The more 
the merrier! so that we can expand our army of brilliant 
creatives and put on more performances throughout the 
year. 

If you or your chums are interested, please send an email to 
gweekplayers@gmail.com  

 

Strange things are happening! An eerie silence fell on GVH 
as Elvira’s presence wafted across the room. Actors stared 
as objects moved of their own volition. Curtains flapped 
and a howling wind rattled the windows! Was this real?? 
No, simply the amazing Creatives, doing their thing. Lights, 
sound, set, props and costume all have a part to play in 
creating this whimsical comedy. In the spring of 1941, as 
Londoners endured the Blitz, superstar Noel Coward 
slipped away to Wales to work on a new script. He wrote in 
his diary: ‘Very gay, superficial comedy about a ghost; set in 
1937; it may be good.’ Six days later the play was finished, 
and to this day it remains an eternal favourite for actors, 
creatives and audiences alike. For a director, it’s a dream . . 
. . . . . . . or is it real . . . . ? 

 


